[Tonometry in change. From indentation and applanation to contour adaptation].
The dynamic contour tonometer (DCT) is the first and only noninvasive contact tonometer that is capable of measuring intraocular pressure (IOP) directly and continuously. The touch of the pressure-sensitive tonometer tip induces the cornea to gently assume a shape (contour) which it will naturally assume when pressure on both sides is equal. A force field establishes between tonometer tip and cornea, that corresponds exactly to IOP. A piezoresistive pressure sensor, integrated into the surface of the tonometer tip, precisely measures IOP continuously and therefore also records time-dependent modulations of IOP as "ocular pulse amplitude" (OPA). Dependence of the DCT on biomechanical properties of the cornea is substantially smaller than with traditional tonometers that applanate or indent the cornea.